
Genesis 12:11-15, “A Trustworthy God”

Illustration: Hattie having trouble trusting her mom and dad. 

But that’s us too, right? We have trouble trusting God. We have trouble believing His word and trusting in His 
promises don’t we.

God says we are forgiven, and we continue to wallow in guilt. God says He will take care of us, and we 
continue to worry. God says we are His, and worry we aren’t. God says He is a good Father, and we see Him 
only as a judge. God says our identity is in Christ, and we try to find it in other things. God says we are 
righteous by grace through faith, and we try to work our way into His favor. God says He values us, and yet we 
spend time caring about our reputation among man. God says nothing can separate us from His love, and yet 
we get anxious and afraid. God says He works everything for good, and we think we’ve lost out. God says 
there is resurrection coming, and we live for today. God says He is most satisfying, and we lust after idols.

My point here, is for us to realize that we have trouble trusting God. And my desire is that as we go through ou 
text this morning, your trust of God and in God would grow, and your life would be characterized by more 
obedience, joy, and Christlikeness, and ultimately a life that magnifies the value and beauty of God.

Two fundamental reasons to trust God that we will look at in our text today. You say, “Why should I trust God?”
Here’s the big two: 
1. God is Sovereign - He has all power and all authority. 
2. God is Loving - He desires our greatest good and our deepest joy.

One without the other doesn’t work. If God is only sovereign and He is not loving, than He is to be feared, not 
trusted. If God is loving but not sovereign, than God is to pitied, not trusted. He’s a worthless God. But if you 
can see God as both sovereign and loving, trust will spring up in your heart.

So that is where we are going today. It’s a two part message about God’s trustworthiness.

First lets look at His Sovereignty.

Where are we at in the story? God has just promised to Abraham that it will be through him and his family in 
their own land that God will bless the nations. Abraham sets out to Canaan to inherit the promise.

God is sovereign in protecting the promised seed of Abraham and providing the land. This tension through 
Genesis.

1. God is sovereign over our sin

10 Now there was a famine in the land. So Abram went down to Egypt to sojourn there, for the famine 
was severe in the land. 11 When he was about to enter Egypt, he said to Sarai his wife, “I know that you 
are a woman beautiful in appearance, 12 and when the Egyptians see you, they will say, ‘This is his 
wife.’ Then they will kill me, but they will let you live. 13 Say you are my sister, that it may go well with 
me because of you, and that my life may be spared for your sake.”

There is this famine in v.10 that causes Abram to leave the land.
Abraham journeys to Egypt. No record that God told Abraham to do this. Egypt is the last place the people of 
God want to be. This story actually parallels the story of the Israelites who are hearing this story from Moses 
after slavery in Egypt. 

Abraham lies about his sister to Pharoah. God is sovereign over our sin. Abraham does not trust God at this 
point. He is afraid of Pharoah and so he lies. He thinks that he will be killed by the Egyptians because they will 
want his wife. Not only is he concerned with himself here, but he is offering up his wife (the one who is 



responsible for having the heir) to Pharaoh. You are in the wrong land and your wife is in danger of getting 
pregnant by someone other than yourself. 

But God prevents anything bad from happening, and gets Abram and Sarai out of there. How does He do it?

2. God is sovereign over creation

We’ve not only seen God create in Genesis 1, but here God sends plagues on Pharaoh. 17 But the Lord 
afflicted Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because of Sarai, Abram’s wife. God is sovereign 
over disease and sickness. God can’t take it any more, rescues them out of Egypt. Uses disease to get 
Pharaoh to kick Abraham out. Pharaoh is in the hands of God. 
Jesus, who is this man? Even the winds and waves obey Him.

3. God is sovereign over economics.
The famine is not a threat to God. He has Pharaoh give gifts to Abraham so Abraham is sent home very 
wealthy 13:2. A foreshadow of the Exodus account which we will see in a bit. 
Jesus tells us to not worry about tomorrow. Be anxious for nothing. God will provide. 
Not that God will make you rich, but He will take care of you. And ultimately you are looking to heaven where 
there is a true and better and lasting possession.

2.bWe see more threats to the seed, Lot in the picture, story of separation.

Abraham and Lot both grow to be large families and there is tension between their herdsman. Almost lets Lot 
have the promised land,  9 Is not the whole land before you? Separate yourself from me. If you take the 
left hand, then I will go to the right, or if you take the right hand, then I will go to the left.”  I’m not putting 
this in the category of sin, but maybe stupidity. As long as Lot was around with Abraham he could potentially 
lay claim to the land. God moves him out of there, and then is able to reaffirm the promise to Abram.

4. God is sovereign over kings. Kings have the greatest power and authority.

A bunch of kings gang up and take Sodom, where Lot is. Abram finds out and goes to rescue him. It’s Abraham 
and 318 men against several kingdoms. The number is there so you see they are ridiculously outnumbered. 
What’s interesting, is you read this and I’m just like, where’s the battle? How did it happen? Give me the 
details. Moses isn’t interested in the details, cause that’s not the point. The point is God gives Abraham the 
victory. He has supernatural assistance. 

14:17 After his return from the defeat of Chedorlaomer and the kings who were with him, the king of 
Sodom went out to meet him at the Valley of Shaveh (that is, the King’s Valley). 18 And Melchizedek 
king of Salem brought out bread and wine. (He was priest of God Most High.) 19 And he blessed him 
and said,
“Blessed be Abram by God Most High,
Possessor of heaven and earth; 20
and blessed be God Most High,
who has delivered your enemies into your hand!”
And Abram gave him a tenth of everything.

The thrust of the passage is connecting the victory in battle to the Creator God. This brings us back to creation. 
The Sovereign One, outside of time, above it all, over all. The creator God is the one who blesses Abram as a 
warrior King who has dominion over the other kings of the earth. God is at work in Abram to restore the earth 
through a King to come! 

This foreshadows our King Jesus who Paul in Ephesians is the Name above all names, above all rule and 
power and authority and dominion. Jesus has subdued His enemies and made the earth His footstool.

God rescues us like Abram rescues Lot.



5. God is sovereign to protect and reward.

15:1 After these things the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision: “Fear not, Abram, I am your 
shield; your reward shall be very great.” 

Abram refuses the reward of Sodom, but perhaps he was doubting if he would truly have his reward. God 
affirms to Him that yes, it is coming. The fulfillment for us is that our reward is Jesus. 

Romans 8 says that nothing can separate us from the love of Christ. If you are believer nothing can harm you. 
And you will one day see Christ, be with Christ, this is the great reward.

6. God is sovereign over history

2 But Abram said, “O Lord God, what will you give me, for I continue childless, and the heir of my 
house is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3 And Abram said, “Behold, you have given me no offspring, and a 
member of my household will be my heir.” 4 And behold, the word of the Lord came to him: “This man 
shall not be your heir; your very own son shall be your heir.” 5 And he brought him outside and said, 
“Look toward heaven, and number the stars, if you are able to number them.” Then he said to him, “So 
shall your offspring be.”

There’s more doubting. Abraham, I’m on the throne. My promises aren’t in jeopardy. You aren’t in jeopardy.

Abraham doesn’t see it. How is God going to fulfill His promise? He’s childless. His wife is old in age. 
Everything looks like it would be passed to a servant in his house.

God re-affirms the promise once again. This time he uses the illustration of the stars. What He’s doing here I 
believe is once again calling Abram and our attention to the Creator of the stars. He’s saying, you are having 
trouble believing that God can give you descendents. Look up at the stars. you think they got there by 
accident. They got there by God’s power. Can you put stars in the sky? And Genesis says God didn’t lift a 
finger to put stars in the sky, He spoke them into existence. If that is not a matter too hard for God, can He not 
provide you a son?

And we see the plane finally land on Abraham, and responds, 6 And he believed the Lord, and he counted it 
to him as righteousness.

We got two choices when it comes to believing if things are true. Either we look to what we can see with our 
own eyes, or we in faith look to God and what He has said.

Application: God is sovereign over your sin, sickness, creation, economics, government. You don’t think God 
can fulfill His word, look up. Take your situation and place it under God’s sovereignty. God is in the HEavens 
and he does what He pleases.

Next lets look at God’s Love. And surely here we are going to still see God’s sovereign activity. But there is a 
love here that I want to focus on.

Genesis 15:7 “And he said to him, “I am the Lord who brought you out from Ur of the Chaldeans to 
give you this land to possess.” 

We see the author make an interesting parallel between the covenant here with Abram and the covenant that 
we will see later with Moses on Mount Sinai. The language is virtually identical.



Exodus 20:2: “I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery.” 
To Abram, it is , “I am the Lord who brought you out from Ur of the Chaldeans to give you this land to possess.”

God’s love is being stamped all over Abram and all over Israel. As if God is saying, remember your testimony! 
Remember where you came from. You are speaking with the God who saved you by grace alone.

What is crucial for us to understand, is that God’s promise and His relationship comes before any covenant 
obligations are made. 

Abram was a nobody. Nothing special, a wondering shepherd. And worse, as Joshua 24 tells us that his family 
served other gods.  And into false worship and nothingness God says, “I am the Lord who brought you out from 
Ur.” Grace upon grace is given to Abraham.

In the Exodus account of the ten commandments. Before the commandments are given is God’s statement of 
His own purpose with them. Grace, then obedience.

8 But he said, “O Lord God, how am I to know that I shall possess it?” 

Abraham has believed the Lord for an heir and descendants, but he is still a bit unsure how they are going to 
have a land. A nation of people is great, but those people need a land. For some reason this still has Abram 
questioning.

God responds,

9 He said to him, “Bring me a heifer three years old, a female goat three years old, a ram three years 
old, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” 10 And he brought him all these, cut them in half, and laid each 
half over against the other. But he did not cut the birds in half. 11 And when birds of prey came down 
on the carcasses, Abram drove them away.

    12 As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on Abram. And behold, dreadful and great darkness 
fell upon him. 13 Then the Lord said to Abram, (this is a prophecy) “Know for certain that your 
offspring will be sojourners in a land that is not theirs and will be servants there, and they will be 
afflicted for four hundred years. 14 But I will bring judgment on the nation that they serve, and 
afterward they shall come out with great possessions. 15 As for you, you shall go to your fathers in 
peace; you shall be buried in a good old age. 16 And they shall come back here in the fourth 
generation, for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet complete.”
    17 When the sun had gone down and it was dark, behold, a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch 
passed between these pieces. 18 On that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, “To your 
offspring I give this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates, 19 the land of 
the Kenites, the Kenizzites, the Kadmonites, 20 the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Rephaim, 21 the 
Amorites, the Canaanites, the Girgashites and the Jebusites.”

First lets look at this prophecy about Egypt. God’s people will be enslaved to Egypt, but at just the right time 
God will bring judgment on the nation of Egypt. When God judges the wicked, He is loving on the righteous. 
And you see this love here in reward language, where God is showering His people with gifts. 

God loves you, He will take care of you. Even if the situation looks terrible. These people were 400 years in 
slavery. You think they had a hard time seeing God’s love. You bet? But did God stop loving them. No way. He 
works on His time, not ours. But His ultimate aim is to bless us beyond our belief. That is to be with Christ in 
the new heavens and the new earth. This word comes to the Israelites post exodus, imagine what they are 
thinking. It wasn’t accident that we went to Egypt, didn’t take God by surprise. He had purpose in it.

Maybe this morning your situation looks like God has forgotten you. He no longer loves you. Maybe you are 
going through a very difficult marriage, or dealing with loss. 2 Peter says God is not slow to carry out HIs 



promises. He loves you, and although your situation may be incredibly difficult, like slavery, God loves you and 
in the right time He will vindicate you, release you to glory. Nothing can separate you form the love of Christ.

Secondly lets look at this ceremony.
   

It’s this very strange scene which is very foreign to our context. A covenant is being made as v.8. A covenant is 
a binding agreement that is made between two parties. It’s a contract of sorts. Abram knows exactly what God 
is asking him to do, like He’s saying, get out the paper and we are going to do some signing.

We learn a little abou tthis from Jer. 34. What people would evidently do is cut these animals, the hebrew word 
for make, form a path between them. And when they walk through in effect, what they are saying is this 
covenant is so serious that it must be sealed with blood, and, the consequence, If I do not uphold my end of 
the agreement, I will be like one of these animals. The penalty is death.

This would have been a pretty gruesome scene. You don’t just cut three large animals in half and it be a very 
clean process.

But what is so unique here in our story is that God, who is symbolized by the fire and pot, is the only one who 
walks between the cut animals. Abraham is an observer. He is passive in the making of the covenant, yet he is 
the beneficiary of the covenant. It is a unilateral covenant. God swore by Himself (Hebrews 6). Abraham is on 
the sidelines watching.

Which means the promises of God are not dependent upon Abraham. The certainty of the covenant is based 
on God and God’s character, not on anything Abraham does. Abraham is not under obligation because he 
didn’t walk.

Now listen to this, So the picture we have is God walking through blood of animals as a signature of His 
determination to make good on His promise. What does that remind you of?

It reminds me of the cross. Where Scripture goes on to tell us about the new covenant that is sealed not in the 
blood of animals, but in the very blood of Jesus, the Son of God. You see, the land mentioned corresponds to 
the garden of Eden in Gen. 2, which means the end view here is a renewed humanity and heavens and earth.

And the only way God make humanity new, because they had become stained with sin, is to die for them. In 
the cross, Jesus becomes the sacrifice for our sin. He is our righteous substitute, which means He takes our 
judgement and we get His righteousness. 

There’s not a greater display of love. The sovereignty of God and the love of God collide in the cross. The one 
who spoke the stars into existence becomes a man, for sinful man, and dies hanging on a tree. Not because 
He had to, but because He loves us. John 3:16.

Just like Abraham was not asked to do anything but believe, and it was accounted to him as righteousness, 
15:6, so that is our response. To see and believe.

If you have doubts this morning that God loves you and will make good on His promises. The only thing you 
need to look at is the cross of His Son Jesus. The testimony of God’s love for you has been given. He has 
signed the contract that He has made a way for you to receive forgiveness of sins, have eternal life with Him.

Conclusion:
God can be trusted. When He makes a promise, He will keep it. He is sovereign over all and in love He has 
laid down His life as a testimony of His love for us. Will you trust God today? 

Let’s pray.




